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The La Honda Voice
 

The Face of Local Music - La Honda Fair 

2017     by craig eddy 

 
Sound guy Bo Putnam closing out 2016 LHF with 

Gary Gates Band 
 

After just spending six days at the Strawberry Music 

Festival, I am definitely in the festival frame of 

mind.  Traditionally the Memorial Day weekend is 

the kickoff of festival season. Next on my agenda is 

my favorite festival of all, The La Honda Craft Fair 

and Music festival June 17-18.  As far as festivals 

go, the La Honda Fair is tiny but of the highest 

quality. Most bands featured are local or have a local 

connection. La Honda also has many artists and 

craftspeople that show their work at the Fair. 
Whether lasting one day or a weeklong, festivals 

bring together people with similar tastes to mingle 

and enjoy time together. This year there are some 

new bands joining local iconic bands to celebrate 

Father’s Day weekend. Coast Tribe, Sumer, and 

Collective Movement will be performing for the first 

time, although there might be some familiar faces in 

one of those bands. 

    This year Puente will be sponsoring a Friday night 

Fair weekend kickoff on the Café patio featuring the 

music of Pathetic Honey.  A lasagna dinner will be 

available starting around 7pm. If you are out of town 
on Sunday for Father’s Day then come on down 

Friday evening and help kick off the best La Honda 

weekend of the year. (continued on page 2) 

 

 

 

SF Archbishop to Visit Our Lady of 

Refuge     by Mary Bordi 

It’s not unusual for an archbishop to visit any of his 

parishes to administer the sacrament of confirmation 

or to make a pastoral visit to personally meet the 

priests and parishioners. On Sunday June 10, 2017, 

Archbishop Salvatore Cordileone will be 

administering confirmations at the main church in our 

parish, Our Lady of the Pillar in Half Moon Bay.  

What is unusual is that he will return to our parish on 
June 25, making a special visit to Our Lady of 

Refuge to offer our Sunday Mass here in La Honda. 

The parish of Our Lady of the Pillar is the largest in 

land area in the Archdiocese of San Francisco and is 

comprised of the main parish church in Half Moon 

Bay and the two mission churches, St. Anthony's in 

Pescadero and Our Lady of Refuge in La Honda. 

(continued on page 2) 

Pictured: 

The 

archbishop's 

visit to St. 
Anthony's in 

2014. L to R 

Archbishop 

Salvatore 

Cordileone, 

former parish administrator Fr. Shouraiah Pudota 

and Deacon John McGhee  

Photo credit: Debra Greenblat used with permission 

 

 

 

Pescadero Farmers Market has begun!   

Car Seat Orientation – 6/14th 

Pre-Fair Celebration - 6/16th  

The La Honda Fair – 6/17-18th  

Car Seat Distribution – 6/17th 

Rapid Response Training – 6/20th 

 

    June 2017 - Always Free! 

http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2017/05/the-face-of-local-music-la-honda-fair-2017.html
http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2017/05/the-face-of-local-music-la-honda-fair-2017.html
http://lahonda.typepad.com/.a/6a00d834200b2553ef01bb09a092f1970d-pi
http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2017/05/sf-archbishop-to-visit-our-lady-of-refuge.html
http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2017/05/sf-archbishop-to-visit-our-lady-of-refuge.html
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SF Archbishop to Visit Our Lady of Refuge 

(continued from page 1) 

Because of the distance between the three churches in 

the parish, it was too difficult for the archbishop to 

visit Our Lady of Refuge during his pastoral 
visitation to the parish two years ago. Parishioners 

were asked to attend either his Mass at Our Lady of 

the Pillar or his Mass at St. Anthony’s in Pescadero. 

Now he will finally be visiting our church. And it 

works out well in the end, because since the pastoral 

visit when he could not come to Our Lady of Refuge, 

we have gotten a beautiful new floor! 

The parish community of Our Lady of Refuge is 

extremely honored that Archbishop Cordileone is 

making this special visit to our little mission church. 

For more information call Mary at 650-559-9344. 

 

The Face of Local 

Music - La Honda Fair 

2017 

(continued from page 1) 

Pathetic Honey is going 

to do their best to turn 

the patio into a dance 

hall so put on your 

dance shoes and come 

on down.  Thanks to 

Charlie Catania for 

making this weekend what it is as he donates the 

location every year. Also big thanks to Paula Dennis, 

the festival coordinator, who makes it all come 

together. 

La Honda Fair Music 2017 Schedule 

Saturday 
11-12:00          Cryin’ Shame  

12:15-1::15      Sumer   

1:30-2:30         John Henry’s Farm        

2:45-3:45         Collective Movement 

4:00-5:00         This Way Up 

5:15-6:15         Zanzibar 

 

Sunday 

11-12:00          Shea Nolan 

12:15-1::15      Undergods   

1:30-2:30         Bundy Browne Band        
2:45-3:45         Jack and the Hitchhikers 

4:00-5:00         Coast Tribe 

5:15-6:15         Gary Gates Band 

…and Don’t forget the 

Pancake breakfast, which 

is on Father’s day, June 

18th at the Fair put on by 

the LHES. 

Ham Radio Field Day is June 24-25! 
by Lisa Short Chupity 

Once again, the local Amateur 

Radio club, the SC4ARC, is getting 

ready for Field Day. You’ve seen 

the signs and posters around town, 

and up at Four Corners as well. 

This year, we’re doing things a 

little bit differently. Instead of holding Field Day in 

La Honda Gardens, as we have for the past eight 

years, we are going to take advantage of the elevation 

of Skyline Open Space Preserve for making contacts 
far and wide. The last weekend of June is 

traditionally the weekend for Amateur Radio and 

Relay League Field Day. What is Field Day? ARRL 

Field Day is the single most popular on-the-air event 

held annually in the US and Canada. On the fourth 

weekend of June of each year, more than 35,000 

radio amateurs gather with their clubs, groups or 

simply with friends to operate from remote locations. 

Field Day is a picnic, a campout, practice for 

emergencies, an informal contest and, most of all, 

FUN!! 
     This is a time where many aspects of Amateur 

Radio come together to highlight our many roles. 

While some will treat it as a contest, other groups use 

the opportunity to practice their emergency response 

capabilities. It is an excellent opportunity to 

demonstrate Amateur Radio to the organizations that 

Amateur Radio might serve in an emergency, as well 

as the general public. For many clubs, ARRL Field 

Day is one of the highlights of their annual calendar. 

It certainly is for our club, the SC4ARC. 

     The contest part is simply to contact as many 

other stations as possible and to learn to operate our 
radio gear in abnormal situations and less than 

optimal conditions. We use these same skills when 

we help with events such as marathons and bike 

races; fundraisers such as walk-a- thons; celebrations 

such as parades; and exhibits at fairs, malls and 

museums — these are all large, preplanned, non-

emergency activities. 

     Where the general public comes in, is joining us 

on June 24-25, from 11 am until 11 am to see how we 

operate, and make a contact (or a few) yourself. 

We’ll show you how to do it! It’s exciting to see how 
far we can communicate. One year, I made a contact 

in Slovenia! Late at night, we can hear and make 

contacts to Hawaii, Japan, New Zealand, and many 

islands dotting the Pacific. We will be using voice, 

Morse Code, and digital modes. Kids are more than 

welcome, and we have had many local children make 

contacts. So, come up to Skyline Open Space 

Preserve on the last weekend of June, sign our guest 

book, make a contact or a few, and see just how your 

own, active, local Amateur Radio club operates. 

http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2017/05/sf-archbishop-to-visit-our-lady-of-refuge.html
http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2017/05/the-face-of-local-music-la-honda-fair-2017.html
http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2017/05/the-face-of-local-music-la-honda-fair-2017.html
http://lahonda.typepad.com/the_voice/2017/05/the-face-of-local-music-la-honda-fair-2017.html
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It is not summer…yet. 
by Denis Shaw 

    Summer is just around the bend, but lately, cool 

wintery breezes and overcast skies are requiring that 

we layer up for any hike. Maybe I am just getting old 

- circulation slowing, fingertips feeling the cold - but 

any hike lately has me wearing gloves. Of course it is 

still worth the effort to get out there, and get the body 

warmed with exercise.  

    The trails are finally drying out, in some places 

turning to concrete. Still, a number of trees have yet 

to be removed in the lesser travelled trails. Warmer 
weather is promised, but Mother Nature has her own 

plan. Volunteers will have to plan accordingly. 

    Although, the volunteers have already been 

activated. A major clean-up effort around the club 

house, playground, and Reflection Lake has begun. A 

second “Earth Day” event will be announced. It is 

amazing what a group of dedicated volunteers can 

accomplish in a day. I am extremely proud of their 

efforts. 

    The early spring flowers have gone to seed. An 

occasional lingering Douglas Iris can still be found, 
but a new series of early summer flowers are popping 

up here and there. Scarlet Columbine can be seen 

along the Reservoir Maintenance Road, and Lupine 

and Monkey flower in the open fields and cliffs. 

    But hidden in secluded, moist, shady spots, are 

special, unique little gems that stand out, Clintonia 

andrewsiana. One such grouping is just off Laguna 

Drive, before the Swing Trail, protected by a cluster 

of redwood trees. A single stem arches out from a 

cluster of large, oval, basal leaves. Topped with an 

umbel cluster of small, reddish purple flowers will 

certainly catch your eye. Later they will become 
bright blue berries. 

    While waiting for the avalanche of summer 

flowers, and warmer temperatures to coax those buds 

into bloom, there is already new life on Reflection 

Lake. Besides the Bull Frogs and Turtles, the Green 

Herons, the Grebes, Red-winged Black Birds, 

Woodpeckers, Scrub Jays, Phoebes, Swallows, and 

Towhees, 

there are two 

new families 

of little ones. 
 

Baby Coots 

with mother 

 
    A brood of 

young, now 

teenage, 

Mallards can be found huddled together along the 

banks of Reflection Lake. Five in number, they are 

now old enough to hold their own against the 

competing variety of life on the Lake. 

    And just this last week, a new set of baby Coots. 

These guys are a sight to behold. Mama and Papa are 

no beauty contest winners themselves, all black, with 
white bills and bulbous knob, red eyes, and green 

feet, but their kids get the prize.  Sparse, orange 

tipped plumes on a reddish forehead, and yellow 

tipped pincushion-like bodies, with bluish eye 

sockets make for an ornamental, prehistoric ugliness 

beyond compare. They sharply contrast with the 

young mallards, who are spotted with cream and 

grayish brown, fuzzy camouflaged plumage. My 

unprofessional 

incite is that the 

mallards use 

color to blend 
in with the 

setting, 

whereas, the 

baby coots 

appear to be 

poisonous red, 

both clever 

ploys to avoid 

being prey. 

A brood of Mallards with mother. 

 
    The Mallards do have a much more pleasant 

demeanor with fitting coloring and markings to 

match, whereas, the Coots come across as aggressive, 

unpleasant bullies, starting out young with bold and 

shocking colors. I would not be surprised if this were 

true. But either way, a trip to the Lake to marvel at 

this new chapter of local life is a must! 

 

Live or Die In La Honda Movie update      

from Jeff Hammer 

 

Half of the tickets 

for the June 11 

showing have been 

sold, so if you're in 

L.A. and would like 

to attend, get your 

tickets at the link 
below. There is a 

50% discount if you 

type in 

FILMMAKER as 

the promotional 

code at the 

checkout. Thanks! 

https://squareup.com/store/film-invasion-la 

http://email.indiegogo.com/wf/click?upn=fQzVZ7ERXduzUTS-2FtYMbUcnLzkE4omZwZE2CbFjtVE4Lss-2BCSH9QUJ9HKjsLCR7ZD72r0kQNhggq6ogZ8XFP4w-3D-3D_F1Qt-2BZ5PBYmN69b2qiWiMcaz6SHep10LxH0GlWZBwNXp13DSWyRj9bvMB06kDzC3UPsYCa7brLAW-2FFQdCDACa7aaOmrSqmSaTV3MNVcz23UQ5hemGQ1WV12jSRRxT-2BciI4AEf6AEzhcYa6rH1gswreTX40alOiT7CT2rT0rg5AHgLyZ0Ws8aerS1b5TRzQB8uiFaOetBnOWUKAOS61MgDktsSBvQs-2Fkbfv-2BaIoaeOtuxk79noDdXDqS23Wja2m4WVkJM-2FaB8gV5w2nEb19SH9A-3D-3D
http://email.indiegogo.com/wf/click?upn=VkrInQ9z1j0989fgDbs9h5yvEtIK3GKIihZYP8OqK476IzdvYBqHhaSKA1ng-2BnyFwtDI1e0sQbvWYYtaymtCvA-3D-3D_F1Qt-2BZ5PBYmN69b2qiWiMcaz6SHep10LxH0GlWZBwNXp13DSWyRj9bvMB06kDzC3UPsYCa7brLAW-2FFQdCDACa7oXhbFM2UoGPmHfDBtqG8Z9Q6aoGjwRTzrQsS6dI8rVQgf658YWa3Jo2jsYz4qIDwaoFHUFRBOTOzkM8s3xoMDKNA489CVTFN-2FdR3C1V6L6n5a0bXtJoOS9DxxI1IASkkK1fX-2FgH-2FcIq-2BBBoQW8VnXRlJSy-2BCMC9PR-2FfXoRyCqKVBwMVUff-2FdMFZ-2BPk-2FPKNXg-3D-3D
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The Farmers Market 

has begun!  Fresh and 

local produce, live 

music, and children’s activities will be present at 
every market.  Thursdays from 

3—7pm in Pescadero in the lot 

at 350 Stage Road, across from 

the Community Church.  

Market will run all summer 

through November 2nd 

 

Puente will be distributing car seats on June 17th at 

Pescadero Elementary. You must 

attend the car seat safety class on 

Wednesday June 14th at 6pm (also at 

Pescadero Elementary) to receive a car 
seat. Contact Adriana Serrano at 650-

262-5987 for more information. 

 

There will be a Pre-Fair Celebration on the patio at 

the Café on Friday, June 16th from 7–9:30pm. 

Pathetic Honey will provide live music. Donations 

will be graciously accepted for dinner provided by 

Puente, and desserts and soft drinks provided by the 

La Honda Educational Foundation. No dogs, please. 
 

Rapid Response Training presented by Faith in 
Action June 20th 7—9pm at Pescadero Elementary.  

Join a team of legal observers, moral witnesses and 

supporters of families affected by immigration 

enforcement. 

 

The next meeting of La 

Honda Indivisible will 

be on Saturday, June 

10th from 2-4PM at the 

Cuesta Clubhouse.  

 

Park clean-up day 
Saturday June 3rd, 

10 am – 1 pm 

Pool area - Playground - 

Pond area 

Join us for a day of fun 

with your friends and 
neighbors cleaning up 

and landscaping our community area so they’re 

Ready for summer 

      Please bring: Gloves, Safety gear, Garden tools 

And a  picnic lunch so we can enjoy our hard work 

after we are finished.  

If you have any question Please contact Hod 

Gotschall 

 

 

Toby's Story 
by Lynnette Vega 

Better a rabbit 

    than the hummingbird 

    (which he's also caught) 

Better a bully blue jay 
    than the more colorful woodpecker 

    (another victim) 

Better a rat 

    than the little mouse 

    the size of my thumb 

    (poor thing) 

Better a mole 

    than the squirrel 

    (with only a tail 

    to identify) 

 

I have lined up  
his various trophies 

    those to be praised 

    and others 

    rejected 

 

But he 

in wild abandon  

can't be bothered 

with my musings 

and evaluations 

    as he tosses 
    his still warm prey 

    into the air 

    batting it around 

    in a macabre 

    hockey 

    Making a game 

    of life and death 

 

Household Hazardous Waste Collection - 

La Honda - Saturday, July 8, 2017, 8:30am-12:15 

San Mateo County residents can make an 

appointment to dispose of household hazardous waste 

for free at a special collection event in La Honda on 
July 8. To participate, you must schedule an 

appointment at: www.smchealth.org/hhw or by 

calling (650) 363-4718, select option 3. The event 

location will be disclosed once your appointment has 

been confirmed. No commercial waste is allowed. 

Limit 10 gallons or 50 pounds per appointment.  

     Accepted items: cleaning products, fertilizers, 

pesticides, flammable liquids, fluorescent lights 

(compact and tubes), paint, acids/bases, aerosol cans, 

automotive supplies (car batteries, motor oil, oil 

filters, antifreeze, brake fluid), inks, and photo 

chemicals.  

http://www.smchealth.org/hhw
tel:%28650%29%20363-4718
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Help the  

La Honda Voice 

 
Interested in writing 

or helping in other 

ways to keep this 

paper going? This 

paper has been 

created and published 

entirely by volunteers 
of the Community and 

printed by the 

generosity of Puente.   

Contact Bob 

Dougherty at 

747.0102 or 

voice@lahonda.com 

 

 

 

Personal at-home or out-n-about lessons; group classes for 

all levels; small group outings combining; training, 

exercising & socializing; dog assisted therapy - for people 

and dogs; member of Assn of Pet Dog Trainers; member of 

Newfoundland Club of America & of California 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

New Listings : 

- 133 Cuesta Real, $739,000, 3 beds, 2 baths, 2-car garage, 17,000sf lot - call Dante at 650-868-2593 

- Sunny, 15,000sf vacant lot on Scenic Drive, $35,000.  Nice view.  Perfect for garden.  Call Gail 650-996-5354 or Dante  

We would like to let everyone in Cuesta know that not only are the folks whose properties were damaged by the slide in our 

hearts and minds, but also, our thoughts and best wishes go out to the whole community.  If there is any service or support that 

we can give you, please don’t hesitate to call.  Gail Hafelfinger, 650-996-5354, BRE#01338252.  Dante Razzini 650-868-

2593, BRE#01087277.  Intero Real Estate Services, La Honda.  

  
 

 

 

The Country Market is open: 

Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm.  Get a pizza 

from noon until 7 pm. Want to order holiday meat? Order 

by December 15th - Can call to order at 747-9722. 

 

 

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS 

Broker Associate 

BRE# 01338252 
gail@gailhafel.com 

EFAX 650.240.3505   

OFFICE 650.996.5354  

 

Dante Razzini 

Realtor 

BRE Lic #01087277 

650-868-2593 

 

 

 

 

mailto:gail@gailhafel.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

LEARNING STRATEGIES 

HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS  

IN-HOME TUTORING  

SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES 

 
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS, 

SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING, 

VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT 

ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP  

FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE 

 

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies 
phone/fax (650) 747-9651 

victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com 
www.creative-learning-strategies.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

mailto:victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
http://www.creative-learning-strategies.com/


 

                                                                                                                                                                                       

 
 

 

June 2017 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 

 

 
 

 1 
Yoga with Mary, 

6-7:30pm, 
Clubhouse 

 

2 

Puente open in 

La Honda, 2-5 

3 Puente open in La Honda,  

10-3pm 

San Greg. Store: Kyle Alden 

and Mild Colonial Boys,12-6 

 
4 Second Harvest Food, 

OLR Church, 12-1pm 

San Gregorio Store: 

Dead Sailor Girls and 

Claddagh Band, 11-5pm 

 

 

 

 

5     

Yoga with Mary 

@ Clubhouse, 4-

5:30pm 

Puente open in 
La Honda, 2-5p 

 

6   

Bookmobile, 

12-2pm @ Post 

Office 

7  
Zumba@LHES  

6-7pm with Siobhan  

 

Puente open in La 

Honda, 3-5pm 

 

 

8 Yoga with 

Mary, 6-7:30pm, 

Clubhouse 

 

 
 

 

 

9 Puente open 

in La Honda, 2-

5 

 

10  Puente in LH, 10a-3pm 

San Greg. Store: Atkinson, etc. 

and Harmony Grits,11-6 

Gentle Yoga with Jamie, 

clubhouse, 9-10:30a 
La Honda United Meeting 

 

 

 11  Second Harvest 

Food, OLR, 12-1pm 

San Gregorio Store: 

Flying Sylvas and Lane, 

11-5pm 

Live or Die in LH movie 

Premiere  

 

 

 
 

12   

Yoga with Mary 

@ Clubhouse, 4-

5:30pm 

Puente open in 

La Honda, 2-

5pm  

 

 

13  

Bookmobile, 

11:30-

1pm@LHES 

and 1:30-

2:30@Post 

Office 

 

14 Cuesta BOD Meet - 

8:00p open session 

Zumba@LHES  

6-7pm with Siobhan 

Puente open in La 

Honda, 3-5pm 

Car Seat Orientation 

 

 

 

15  

Yoga with Mary, 

6-7:30pm, 

Clubhouse 

 

 

 

  

 

16 

Puente open in 

La Honda, 2-

5pm 

 

Pre-Fair 

Celebration 

 

 

 

 

17 Puente in LH, 10a-3pm  

San Gregorio Store: Keller 

Sisters and Atkinson, etc., 11-

5pm 

La Honda Fair 

Gentle Yoga with Jamie, 

clubhouse, 9-10:30a 

Car Seat Distribution 

 

 
 

18  Second Harvest 

Food, OLR, 12-1pm 

San Greg. Store: 

Montara Mountain Boys 

and West Coast 

Ramblers, 11-5pm 
La Honda Fair & 

Father’s Day Breakfast 

 

19  

Yoga with Mary 

@ Clubhouse 4-

5:30pm 

Puente open in 

La Honda, 2-
5pm 

 

20  

Rapid 

Response 

Team 

 

 

 

21  

Zumba@LHES  

6-7pm with Siobhan 

 

Puente open in La 

Honda, 3-5pm 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

22  

Yoga with Mary, 

6-7:30pm 

 

23 

Puente open in 

La Honda, 2-

5pm 

 

 

24 Puente in LH, 10a-3pm 

 

San Gregorio Store: MACAJO 

and Bundy Browne, 11-5p 

 

Gentle Yoga with Jamie, 
clubhouse, 9-10:30a 

Ham Radio Field Day 

25 Second Harvest Food, 

12-1 

Archbishop at OLR 

San Greg Store: Jay 

Howlwtt and Nervous 

Pinantas,11-5 

Ham Radio Field Day 

 

26   

Yoga with Mary 

@ Clubhouse, 4-
5:30pm 

Puente open in 

La Honda, 2-

5pm  

 

27  

 

 

28 

Zumba@LHES  

6-7pm with Siobhan 
 

Puente open in La 

Honda, 3-5pm 

 

29 

 

Yoga with Mary, 
6-7:30pm 

30 

Puente open in 

La Honda, 2-
5pm 

 

 
Note: Events on this calendar 

are subject to change. More 

current information may be 

available from the by calling 

venue: Alice’s - 851-0303     

AJ’s - 747-0331 


